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Condition: New. Publisher/Verlag: Bloomsbury Trade | &apos;Horrible Histories&apos; author Terry
Deary&apos;s fast-paced, hilarious and gripping stories bring Ancient Egypt to life. This new edition
includes brand new readers&apos; notes to help extend learning and exploration of the time
period.The Great Pyramid is a lively place to work. The only irritation is Antef, the fussy, bullisome
supervisor who makes everyone feel more like slaves than free workers - so much so that they end
up going on strike to protest against him! When Antef disappears, the workers are blamed. | From
the bestselling author of Horrible Histories.The Great Pyramid is a lively place to work. The only
irritation is Antef, the fussy, bullying supervisor who makes everyone feel more like slaves than free
workers. So, when Antef disappears, the workers are blamed. The only witness is young Dafia. Can
she come up with a plan to clear the men&apos;s names? Terry Deary&apos;s Egyptian Tales
explore the world of Ancient Egypt through the eyes of children who could have lived at the time.
These stories feature real people and take place in some of the most recognisable Egyptian settings.
This new edition features notes for the reader to help extend learning and...
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Reviews
Extensive manual for publication fans. It is actually filled with knowledge and wisdom You can expect to like how the author compose this pdf.
-- Alvina Runte PhD
It is great and fantastic. I have go through and i am sure that i will likely to study again once again later on. I am just easily could possibly get a enjoyment
of looking at a published book.
-- Ta d Sta nton Sr .
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